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Solo II
Talk

By: Jennifer Lee

Sunday was certainly a wet one. For
about the second time this year, we had rain
during the heats. It wasn't as bad as the Aloha
State Games rain, but bad enough to add 2 or
3 seconds to your times. The times ranged
from about 70 to 80 seconds. A relatively long
course. Almost everyone was concerned about
the rain, except the ones who thought it would
be more of a challenge. I for one thought that
it was a nice change from the blazing sun. Yet,
it was Freezing! Since neither Paul Schwartz
or Steven Lee brought their open wheel cars,
Curtis Lee took the fastest time of the day.
Grant Stayberg with his new tires took second
in CSP, with David Petruska taking the win.
Charles Lindemann had trouble with his brakes
after his second run, so he forfeited his last
two runs. But he and Bill Lindemann managed
to fix the brake problem, and Bill ran his runs.

For all of you regulars, when you come
and sign the waiver, please state your car

number. This is because we would like to
make sure we have no duplicate numbers. This
should make timing and scoring less
complicated.

For those of you with Internet access,
Dean Kawasaki has a Web Page where the
Solo II results are posted. The address is
<http:lwww.geocities.comlmotorcity/5686/sc
cal.htm>. It should be available within the
following week after each autocross. Check it
Out!

Don't forget, all of you who placed
should come out to the following autocross to
receive your trophy. If not, contact a friend
who you know is going and have them pick it
up for you--or else we're eventually going to
recycle it! One more thing, tell your friends
about Solo II so we have more competitors.
See you at the races!

see» SOLO II Results
Barbers Point NAS 12J8196

Name MaIoo Model Run1 C Run2 e Run3 C Run4 C Be$t Points OA

S5 ~Ave/lIlle ; tt.4~
Richard Shimabukuro Mama RX-1 DNF 76.846 77.516 74.435 74.435 10 5

AS CIa$!': Alterate; a2J168
6teva V~mScoy Por&dte Csmi:ra B2.25Q 80.743 77.544 76.646 76.646 1(} 10
Ken~th Tamashiro POl'8Che 911SC ONF 92.767 87.490 1 94.043 1 87.490 9 32

as CtIItI!JAvenlge : 81.877
Joyce Hsieh BMW M-3 90.409 84.089 65.047 1 81.877 81.877 10 23


